Abstract: Sustainability in agricultural development relies on continuing seed (cultivar) development and adoption. Measuring the contribution made by new seed cultivars to yield increases nationwide is essential, but this process remains challenging for academics. This study develops a method to estimate the overall contribution of new seed cultivars to crop yield increases by dividing the study period into several diffusion periods in terms of the replacement in major seed cultivars, and by defining a yield response model incorporating a series of dummy variables to capture net increases due to new cultivars' diffusion in each period. According to this method, corn cultivars tested in the period from 1980 to 2013 in China can be divided into five periods. Significant increases in corn yields due to cultivar replacement were captured, and the contributions over the base period were calculated as 61.7%, 47.6%, 46.0%, and 48.9% for periods 2, 3, 4, and 5, respectively. Their respective contributions over the previous periods were therefore 61.7%, 34.6%, 26.7% and 56.7%. Estimation results indicate that the introduction of new corn seed cultivars significantly contributed to corn yield increase. This method is likely to have practical applications for other crops or livestock.
Introduction
Seed is the main input for crop production, and seed technology is therefore the most important aspect of agricultural technology in terms of the sustainable development of agriculture [1] . Past increases in crop yield have largely resulted from increases in input factors, but once these have been maximized, as under current agricultural practices, further large increases from agricultural inputs seem unlikely. Further improvement in input-use efficiency is still challenging to achieve via crop management practices [2] , future crop yield gains are therefore likely to rely more heavily on the adoption of new and improved cultivars [3] . It is therefore important to be able to scientifically estimate the contribution of novel seed cultivars to crop yield increases in order to incorporate this information into agricultural and technological policy design. However, measuring new seeds' contribution to overall yield increase nationwide is not easy because of a lack of suitable variables to reflect the potential of the new seeds in terms of enhancing yield.
To investigate the contribution of such seeds in Chinese agriculture, most studies compared different cultivars in uniform regional nurseries [4] [5] [6] [7] . However, because of the natural differences between nurseries and growers' conditions, the measurement of these contributions is irregular and uncertain, particularly when the figures generated are then used for nationwide or regional estimation of dissimilar conditions [8, 9] . Several studies have also employed the Analytic Hierarchy Process (AHP) method to assess the contribution of seed in terms of agricultural technological change; this is an effective tool for dealing with complex assessments by reducing the complex factors to a series of pairwise comparisons and then synthesizing the results on the basis of the relative pairwise evaluations (both qualitative and quantitative) made by decision makers [10] . For example, He and He [11] used AHP to analyse the contributory share of each factor affecting agricultural technological change in Youzhong County, and the results suggested that seed accounted for the largest share of total technological progress at 25.6%; Zhao and Zhang [1] employed AHP to evaluate the contribution for each specific factor affecting agricultural technological change in China, and they concluded that seed made the largest contribution among all technological aspects, with a share of 29.6% of the total contribution. However, although a general assessment of seed contribution can be made using the AHP method, AHP requires analysts to set weighted values for each factor, and those values depend on the subjective judgements of the analysts, who may therefore reach different conclusions. It is thus impossible for this method to generate objective results.
When examining seed contribution to yield gains, many studies have focused on exploring the contribution of genetic improvements [8, [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] [18] [19] [20] . For example, Feyerherm et al. [8] investigated the genetic contribution of seed cultivars to wheat yield increases by employing a differential yielding ability (DYA) value established by computing the mean difference in yields between the given cultivar and a primary check cultivar over a set of years and locations within a geographical region of mutual adaptability. Duvick [14] stated that an Iowa-adapted time-series of hybrids representing the period from 1930 to 2001 showed a linear gain for grain yield of 77 kg/ha per year by employing a regression analysis based on trial data. A further examination of Duvick et al. [15] provided an estimate of 51% for the contribution of genetics, when trail yields are adjusted to the equivalent of average on-farm yields for Iowa during the period 1930 to 2001. Cargnin et al. [13] estimated the genetic progress of dryland wheat cultivars by computing the difference between the mean yield of a genotype one year and that of the previous year. Their results suggested that the mean estimated genetic progress for mean grain yield between 1976 and 2005 was 37 kg/ha per year. These studies have focused on quantifying the genetic contribution of seed-to-crop yield. However, yield increases nationwide are only partially dependent on genetic improvements in new seed cultivars: the correct diffusion of improved seed cultivars is also a very important aspect of enhancing crop yields. It is clear that one way to enhance yield level is to improve seed cultivars, while another way is to diffuse such improved cultivars over large areas. None of the studies examining genetic improvement referred to the contribution of seed diffusion to yield increase. Thus, the overall impact of seed cultivars in terms of both genetic improvement in seed cultivars and diffusion of improved cultivars on nationwide yield has not been well documented. In addition, most previous studies were conducted using methodologies adopted from natural sciences; few studies in this field have employed economic methods.
The objective of this study is to develop a method, from the perspective of agricultural economics to investigate the contribution of new seed cultivars to nationwide corn yield increases in China during 1980 and 2013. To facilitate this, the term contribution of new seed cultivars as used within this study will refer to both the contributions made by genetic improvement in new cultivars and the diffusion of the improved cultivars. The term new seed cultivars will refer to those seeds which have undergone genetic improvements and are adopted to replace current seed cultivars in general production in large areas. This study contributes findings of practical and heuristic significance in terms of measuring the developmental status of both seed breeding technologies and agriculture.
Materials and Methods

Methodology
Normally, new seeds are developed and diffused into agricultural production regularly, and their diffusion may last for a few years. These new seeds' yielding ability can therefore only be fully demonstrated during their entire diffusion period, and estimating the contribution of seeds throughout the entire diffusion period is more scientific and reasonable than studying only one instance. In order to assess the contribution of seed cultivars to yield increases, the study period can be divided into several diffusion periods, with regards to the replacement of the major cultivars and estimations made of the overall contribution in each diffusion period. Figure 1 illustrates the evolution of diffusion for crop seed cultivars. If there is no obvious change in major seed cultivars from t 0 to t 1 , then we can set period t 0 -t 1 as period one (the base period). If new seed cultivars are extensively planted in period t 1 -t 2 , this period can be identified as period two. The remaining periods can be deduced by analogy until period n.
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( 1) where P e t is the expected price in year t; P e t−1 represents the expected price in year t − 1; P t−1 represents the actual price in the previous year; and λ is the coefficient of expectation with 0 < λ ≤ 1, which reflects how much information producers retain in their current year's expectations from outcomes observed in the previous year. Farmers will revise their expected price in terms of the difference between the previous year's actual price and the expected price, rather than simply using the previous year's price as the current year's expected price [29] .
The basic yield equation can be written as
where Y represents crop yield; P e is the expected producer price for crop; µ is a random residual term, t is the year; and α 0 and α 1 are coefficients to be estimated. Unfortunately, the expected price cannot be observed, and thus these coefficients cannot be estimated. To solve this problem, here we include Equation (3), the basic yield equation in the previous year.
Combining the adaptive expectation Equation (1) and the yield Equations (2) and (3) leads to a basic yield response model of
where α turns out to be equal to α 0 λ, β 0 equals 1 − λ, β 1 equals α 1 λ, and v is a random residual that differs from µ. Most importantly, all variables are observed, and therefore parameters can be estimated using observed data. This model is so called Nerlove model, which has been widely applied to estimate this dynamic process in crop production [25, [30] [31] [32] [33] .
To capture the contribution of a different class of seed cultivars to increases in crop yields, a series of dummy variables representing various diffusion periods are incorporated into the basic yield response model in combination with the earlier analysis on division of various cultivar diffusion periods, and parameters on these dummy variables capture the net average increases over the base period attributed to the adoption of the improved cultivars in each diffusion period (the detailed proof process is shown in the Appendix A). The resulting extended yield response model is shown as
where D indicates a series of dummy variables distinguishing diffusion periods for various seed cultivars. Here β represents the net increase caused by new seed cultivar diffusion. If the adoption and diffusion of new seed cultivars significantly promotes crop yield, overall average yield during the diffusion period should rise, and β the coefficient on dummy variables is expected to take a positive sign; otherwise, a negative sign is expected.
In the next section, we apply this method to estimate new corn cultivars' contribution to corn yield increases in China and check the estimated results.
Model Specification for Corn in China
This study applies the above method to estimate the contribution of seed cultivars-using corn in China as a case study. In terms of changes in major diffused corn cultivars during the period 1980 to 2013, the diffusion period for corn seeds can be divided into five segments: the first period was from 1980 to 1986, when Zhongdan No. 
This study applies the above method to estimate the contribution of seed cultivars-using corn in China as a case study. In terms of changes in major diffused corn cultivars during the period 1980 to 2013, the diffusion period for corn seeds can be divided into five segments: the first period was from Figure 3) . Due to the diffusion period for corn seed cultivars' division into five distinct periods between 1980 and 2013, corn yield can be specified as a model by including four dummy variables into the basic yield response equation:
Data Sources
where Y indicates corn yield; P represents corn producer prices; i indicates the main producing provinces in China; t is the year from 1980 to 2013 and t − 1 represents the previous year, lagged; and D2-D5 are dummy variables distinguishing different diffusion periods. D2 denotes seed diffusion 
Results
Estimated Results
The yield equation is a dynamic panel model, and when estimating dynamic panel models, the Ordinary Least Square (OLS) method does not work due to existence of endogeneity; thus, the Arellano-Bond dynamic panel generalized method of moments (GMM) is used to estimate the coefficients. This estimation method can correct the regression bias caused by endogeneity [34] . The estimated results are reported in Table 1 . The estimated results show that all estimates on dummy variables are highly significant at the 0.1% significance level and take positive signs, strongly suggesting that the model adequately captures the net increases in corn yield due to the diffusion of different seed cultivars. The parameters on the dummy variables represent the average increases in corn yields attributed to new seed diffusion over the average yield in the base period. For instance, the parameter for D2 is 487.27, which implies that new seed diffusion in period two (1987 to 1994) increased the average yield by 487.27 kg/ha over the average in the base period (1980 to 1986). Likewise, in period three (1995 to 1999), the average increase was 782.36 kg/ha, a net increase of 295.09 kg/ha or 60.6% over the increase in period two, indicating that corn yields in this period were promoted by 782.36 kg/ha relative to the base period. In period four (2000 to 2003), the rise was 819.25 kg/ha, an increase of 36.89 kg/ha or 4.7% over that in the previous period. Finally, in period five (2004 to 2013), the increase due to new seed diffusion jumped to a high of 1192.09 kg/ha, an increase of 372.84 kg/ha or 45.5% over that in period four. Overall, the average increase in corn yields due to diffusion of new cultivars over the base period rose dramatically over time, indicating a significant improvement in seed breeding and diffusion. Table 2 reports the detailed changes in corn yield and contribution of new cultivars. The yield average in the base period (1980-1986) was 2852.4 kg/ha, and this increased to 3642.5 kg/ha in period two (1987) (1988) (1989) (1990) (1991) (1992) (1993) (1994) , an improvement of 790.1 kg/ha; of this, new cultivars contributed 487.3 kg/ha to the total increase, so the contribution of the new seed cultivars equaled 61.7% in this diffusion period. In period three, the average yield of corn grew to 4494.9 kg/ha, an increase of 1642.5 kg/ha over the average in the base period, of which 782.4 kg/ha was attributed to new seed cultivars. Thus, the contribution of new seeds for the third diffusion period was 47.6%. In period four, corn average yield was 4633.2 kg/ha, 1780.8 kg higher than the base period, and new seed diffusion was estimated as being responsible for 819.3 kg/ha of the total increase, resulting in a contribution rate of 46.0% for this period. This was the only period in which a decrease was seen in the proportion of improvement attributed to new seed diffusion, with the contribution being estimated as 1.6% lower than the previous period. This was caused by a larger increase attributed to other factors, which overshadowed the contribution share from seed cultivars and led to a decrease in relative seed contribution in this period. There was then a significant increase in the contribution of new seed cultivars in the fifth diffusion period, with the increase due to new seed diffusion jumping from 819.3 kg/ha to 1192.1 kg/ha, a net increase of 372.8 kg/ha or 45.5%. The total increase in corn yield average was increased to 5290.9 kg/ha, a jump of 2438.5 kg/ha from the base period, so the contribution rate increased to 48.9%, 2.9% higher than that in the fourth period. These estimated results suggest that new seed cultivars significantly contribute to rises in corn yields, and that development in seed technologies and seed diffusion succeeded in making significant progress in China over the past two decades under consideration. Note: %, the unit for contribution.
Contribution Calculation
The seed contribution over the previous period for period two is therefore the same as that over the base period, 61.7%, because the comparison is made between the same two periods. In period three, the average corn yield was 4494.9 kg/ha, 852.4 kg/ha higher than the previous period, and the increase caused by seed replacement over period two was estimated as 295.1 kg/ha. Thus, the contribution of new seed cultivars in period three over the previous period was 34.6%. In the fourth period, corn average yield only exhibited a slight increase, from 4494.9 kg/ha in the previous period to 4633.2 kg/ha, a net increase of only 138.3 kg/ha, and the increase due to new seed diffusion shrank to 36.9 kg/ha, causing the seed contribution rate to drop to 26.7%, 7.9 percentage points less than that in the previous period. Finally, in the fifth diffusion period, a significant increase was witnessed in seed contribution. The increase due to new seed diffusion jumped from the previous 819.3 kg/ha to 1192.1 kg/ha, a rise of 372.8 kg/ha or 45.5%. Meanwhile, the corn yield average in this period was 5290.9 kg/ha, an increase of 657.6 kg/ha or 14.2% over the average in period four. As a result, seed contribution in this period reached a high of 56.7%, 30 percentage points more than that during the fourth diffusion period, indicating that newly diffused cultivars promoted corn yield significantly and that their contributory share exceeded the sum of all other factors driving corn yield (See Table 2 ).
Discussion
Yield gains nationwide do depend on genetic improvement in cultivars, but they are also affected by the diffusion of those improved cultivars. These connected factors mean that only the overall contribution of cultivars, including both genetic improvement and diffusion, can be used to reflect the progress in seed development and spread in a country. While most previous studies used cultivars' performance trial data to investigate the contribution of genetic improvement in cultivars, this creates problems in terms of extrapolating from nurseries to actual growing conditions. Thus, results based on such trials are likely to overestimate the yield improvement on farms from the use of the new cultivars [35] . The actual impact of such tested cultivars, taking into account the effects of weather, disease, and varying production conditions in large areas, remains highly uncertain. Nevertheless, its estimation is very important for planning purposes, and finding better ways to measure the overall actual contribution makes significant sense in terms of governmental and political decision making.
In a departure from most previous studies, this study developed a method aiming to estimate the overall contribution, rather than only the genetic contribution, to yield gains that can be attributed to new seeds from improvements in both breeding and diffusion as estimated by capturing changes in the intercept of the yield curve. Other factors such as weather variability, disease, input usage, and field management also affect crop yields, and controlling for these factors is problematic for those studies using trial data [18] . In this instance, these are comprehensively represented by a technical process employing a proxy variable of lagged yield [36, 37] . Further, farm field yield data is used for estimation, and thus the estimated contribution represents the actual impact of new cultivars. Using this method, the overall contribution of new corn seed cultivars has been estimated. According to the estimated results, the coefficients representing intercept movement are all positive, meaning that yield curve shifts upward and new corn cultivars in each period continuously improved corn yields in China. Theoretically, the coefficient could be negative, if the estimated value took a negative sign, which would indicate that the yield curve was reducing, and that new seed cultivars were failing to enhance crop yields. In such a case, the government should make efforts to develop new cultivars with higher yield ability or to try to expand the diffusion areas of the new cultivars so as to improve the seed cultivars' contribution. The estimation in our study was based on a relatively large sample size of provincial panel data, which improved the precision and stability of the coefficients, and thus the reliability of the results. Increases in corn yield due to new cultivars had been captured in each diffusion period. These results indicate that improved corn seeds significantly enhanced corn yields in China during the period under investigation. In particular, the contribution of new cultivars in the final diffusion period was over 50% (over the previous period), exceeding the total contributory share of other factors and indicating that seed became the essential factor driving corn yield increases in China at that point. This finding is in line with the qualitative results of previous studies using AHP, which concluded that seed made the largest contribution among all factors affecting crop yield [1, 11] . As stated earlier, AHP depends on pairwise relative evaluations made by decision makers (analysts), and cannot, therefore, lead to an objective result. Nevertheless, it remains an effective tool for determining the most important factor by means of ranking all known influence factors. The current results were supported by the results from AHP, providing corroboration for both types of investigation. The suggested method involves only few variables, making it uncomplicated, and the data involved can be easily collected from yearbooks or official reports. Based on these facts, this method can be easily utilized in practical applications. In addition, the contribution indicator thus generated can be reported annually by updating the annual data, satisfying the governmental demand for annual assessment of the progress of the breeding program and the work of new cultivar diffusion. Corresponding policies for agricultural development, particularly for the seed sector, could therefore be designed with reference to these tracking assessments.
This method only estimates the comprehensive contribution of seed cultivars in a given period, but this should be sufficient for the government to make an overall judgment on the status of seed development and diffusion. In the future, additional studies may aim to investigate the contribution of specific cultivars and to separate the effects of diffusion from the overall contribution.
Conclusions
Assessing the contribution of new seed cultivars to nationwide yield increases is a challenging but essential task. This study developed a method to estimate the contribution of new seed cultivars to yield increases by constructing a yield response model in which a series of dummy variables were included to capture the contributions of various cultivar classes during their diffusion periods, defined by the replacement of major cultivars. Within this method, the parameters for the dummy variables represent the net increase attributed to new seed cultivars over the base period. The estimated results indicate that corn seeds significantly enhanced corn yields in China during the past three decades; in particular, the contribution of corn seed in the most current diffusion period was more than 50% over the previous period, indicating that seed cultivars have become an essential factor driving corn yield to increase in China.
This study has presented a method enabling the overall contribution of seed cultivars to yield increase to be approximated. This method has several advantages, being concise, easy to use, and flexible. Furthermore, it can distinguish historical contributions of seed and can therefore be used for tracking assessments. It is therefore likely to be a good method applied to actual measurement of progress in seed breeding technologies and agricultural development.
Subtracting Equation (A5) from Equation (A6), the increase in average yield in period n over period 1 is expressed as
where ∆Y indicates the increase in average yield from period n to period 1; k, n, Y, and X are observed variables; α and β are parameters that can be estimated, and β is the increase caused by new seed cultivars. Finally, the contribution rate of new seed cultivars can be calculated by
In addition, this method can be extended to make a comparison between any two diffusion periods; the contribution formula is
The mathematical proof process for this formula (A9) is similar to that demonstrated for the previous formula (A8).
